Uranus Class News!

Reminders…

What we are learning…

Welcome back! It has been lovely to have

Topic:

back to as normal as possible. The children

This year our lunch falls a little

This term, as a school we are looking at ‘The Great, The Bold

have come in with such maturity and eagerness

later than in previous years. This

and The Brave’. Therefore, as a class we will be focusing on

to learn, it has been great to see. If you have

means that it is a long morning

World War 1. This will include: finding out the cause of the

any questions or concerns, please do not

session with no food. If your child

war and what soldiers went through in the trenches,

hesitate to contact the office and I can call or

has been hungry, please could

investigating the links to Church Fenton, and discovering

email you back. Mr Symes

children have a piece of fruit or

children back in the classroom and getting

veg with them to eat at break.

women’s role in the war.

English
In English, we will be focusing on a range of different types of text.
We will be starting the year with some poetry, linked to Oliver

Our values:

Our P.E sessions will be on a

Our values this term are

Thursday afternoon. Children will

Thankfulness and Respect

need to come into school in their
outdoor P.E kits.

Jeffers new book ‘Here We Are’. We will then be writing letters and
recount, both linked to our topic and class book ‘Private Peaceful’ by
Michael Morpurgo.

Spellings for this term will be

We will have a strong focus on revisiting sentence structure and
developing our vocabulary during this half term.

posted soon on the website, and
Dates for your diary…

these will be tested each Monday,
starting from the 21st of

Maths:
In Maths, we will be investigating place value, addition, subtraction,

September.
Monday 21st September:
Individual School Photos

and statistics. This will include a variety of new learning and
revisiting previous learning to ensure confidence in maths.
Monday 5th October: Flu
Immunisation

